Our Experience in Telecardiology Practice

During last several years all branches of telemedicine have been facing the tremendous progress. One of them, Telecardiology, takes the very important place among them. Telecardiology service includes: 1.) Cardiac action images and data transfer, in order to receive specialist’s help in diagnostics and treatment of hearth diseases 2.) Help in therapy of the patients having urgent hearth diseases 3.) Informing of the referent cardiologists about the results of the tests 4.) Remote education on national and international level, as well as 5.) Remote insurance and pace-maker devices control.

In our country, the first pioneer steps in telecardiology were made by D.Popovic and P.Seferovic by establishing of the “bridge” between Belgrade and Podgorica. At the other side, the world’s first transmission of EKG results was done in 1906.

The goal of our work is to use the outstanding exchange possibilities of the data obtained by the use of modern diagnostic tools and procedures, with telemedicine workstations used by the experts, in order to raise the quality level of the diagnostics and therapy in small health institutions that have a need for any kind of consultation with some of the top cardiology experts.

Our experimental phase showed up that with use of existing computer equipment, minimal financial support and use of our software, the telecardiology practice could be performed successfully in our country.
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